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iv wa, âioioit :O0. Terrible Battle

Being Waged MORE EARTHQUAKES IN 
OTHER PARTS OF SICILY

GREATER MONTREAL 
Municipal Debentures Think Wells Fargo 

To Cut Dividend The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

CABINET tVrite f°r (H**- Booklet

». B. STARK fc Co.
Tampico Is Scene of Des

perate Conflict Between 
Fédérait and Rebels

«H8P Montreal BSSwg^
* the brim

s longr iiet of conclu- 
supremacy 0f The 

modern we-ttM*tinf

lET has feccntly bt,n

Much Interest Taken in the 
Meeting of Big Express 

Cotnpany

Latest Shock Felt At Randazzo on the North Western 
Slope of Mount Etna--Inhsbitants 

Are li a Panic
Head Office—TORONTO

Paid Up Capital
Rest

$15,000,000 

13,500,000
TOWN IS IN FLAMES)

AMERICAN EXPRESS TOOCASUALTIES STILL UNKNOWNAttacking Gunners Guided by Lurid 
Flame* Flinging Projectiles Into 
Town, with Deadly Aocuraoy— 
Sel» Lighthouses.

(■/ Uised Wire te tha Journal of 
^ Commerce.)
Juarez. Mexico, May 11.— According 

to reports received here, by constitu
tional officers last night, a terrible 
battle, the moat desperate of the pre- 
sent revolution, is being fought at 
Tampico- Some of the oil wells and 
tanks-are- burning; and a large portion 

,of the town is a mass of flames. By 
the «lare of the blazing oil tanks, 
which were set on fire by stray shells, 
the rebel gunners hurled projectiles 
from their heavy field pieces into the 
almost impregnable position held, by 
the fédérais, under General Ignacio 
Morales Zaraggoza. in an effort to clear 
a way for a dash by General Pablo 
Gonzales infantry.

Are On Even Terms.

Tor the first time 
twden Huerta ana 
etitutionalists
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Generally Granted That Future Divi
dends Will Be at the Rate of Y/t 

Far Cent. Quarterly, Or 6 
rlr" Cent. Annually—Lit

tle Prefit in April.

(By-Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

ICew York, May 11.-Directora of the 
American Kxpr-ess Company and of 
Wells Fargo & Company, are sche
duled to meet duri 
dend action. A go 
attaches to the Welle Fargo meeting 
as ibis taken for granted that a re
duction In the rate of the company's 
dividend would be announced then On 
December 23, 1913. the du to ,->f the 
la^t semi-annual dividend meeting for 
this company, when the regular 5 per 
cent h»lf yearly- rilubureemm t was an
nounced, an ôfficial statement was giv
en oût which intimated that a reduc
tion in the next dividend might be 
necessary. So far, however, there has 
been no intimation as to the extent of 
the contemplated cut.

C T, ^h ch Pr,v"il1 Aggravate. Svfferine ef Victims and Mak.a 
Work of Rescue More Difficult, Neces.it.ting Immediate Burial-Riil- 

W'ay Communication is Comglet.ly Interrupted—King and Queen So To
ee

tSi. John. N.B. Alexander Laird. General
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Rome, May 11. — Further earth 

shocks were felt in Sicily yesterday, 
but in a different part than the 

-of-Friday last which caused the death 
of over 150 people, 
was felt most severely 
on the northwestern slo

. There was a panic among the 
10.000 inhabitants. It is not known if 
there were any casualties.

Reports still keep coining in from 
the scene of Friday’s catastrophe, 
the list of dead already given has not 
been added to. There are about 500 
injured persons being treated in the 
hospitals. The survivors from vari
ous villages are still paralyzed with 
fear and 
calamity.
not allow the doctors 
their wounds.

ef Wat 
(^Averted
iticisn* of Hoi- 
ellement May 
'«counted
ËPÂRATI0NS

Manager.
Thoee houses which did not 

collapse entirèly were so broken as 
.to-emphasise the. completeness of the 
disaster The village consisted of 
about 800 inhabitants A majority of 
the people escaped because the shock
occurred when the men and .......
the women were still working in 
fields. From-.the vineyards they 
their houses falling like a na< 
cards, and when they 
less, at their homes the 
wreckage with some of 
buried beneath it.

This accounts for the fact that 
of the victims at Linera 
and children.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

this
June for divi
des! 0f interest

ng
0,1

some of 
the

ck of 
eath-

The latest shock 
at Randazzo, 
pe of Mount Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable Ratesy. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St- JeTOe» Street, 
MONTREAL

hr
y found only 
their people

were women 
The men, wild with 

terror and grief* attacked the debris 
with their bare hands in an effort to 
save those beneath it.

At Bonglardo, an old woman, 
only survivor of a family of eighteen, 

halfwrecked house to 
search for her little grandchildren. 
She returned with a little girl alive, 
and persisted in tempting Providence 
by rushing again. Almost imme
diately the 7 house collapsed, burying 
hér under the wreckage.

At Consei$tinl a young soldier, who 
should havei left Thursday on his re
turn to Libfca., obtained an extension 
of leave "forf three days to attend the 
marriage of 
have occur

THE MOISONS BANKuiy IniPecting Strat*. 
for froopi, Sounding 

.»Z*ng Plans for Ag.
iop*-" ."

;in the fighting be- 
Carranza, the con- 

were on equal terms 
with the fédérais in artillery, 
twenty French field guns captured by 
Gçn. .Gonzales at Monterey and placed 
in position before Tampico have done 
gre^t execution. The French shrapnel 
bursting with the utmost accuracy in 
contrast to the home-made shells used
by Villa in his battle about Torreon. The ** great heat now prevailing 

7,000 -constitutionalists under Gen. n*a.kes matters worse and is the cause 
Pedro Gonzales, and Luis Caballero, of increased trouble for those who are 
are engaged. General Jezus Carranza tryinS to succor the injured and home- 
with ihis,brigade, was thought to form ee®- Water is scarce, as well as food, 

Part of the force attacking Tampico. the rations distributed by the sol
diers are not sufficient to go around. 
The heat will make it necessary for 
many of the soldiers to go to work 
at once burying the dead and 
ing out sanitary precautions.

The employment of the troops in 
this work will hinder their relief work 
while the ruined and congested roads 
and the interruption of railway' com
munication still further increase the 
difficulties.

It is announced

incorporated 1$5S
are unable to describe the 
The injured children will

to attend to re-entered a 
. , . Others are clamorirtg
helplessly for relief, but will make no 
attempt to help themselves.

the *> .4Clpltal Paid Up 
Reserve Fund .

Head office—MONTREAL 
86 Branche Canada.

Agent, in All Parti of thi Hr©tld.
Savings Depart mine of/ Branch am

A Cliteral Bmhinf Suiinan Trantmattd

: : æZ American Express,The
The American Express Company 

pays its dividend quarterly, its method 
being to announce seini -annual divi
dends from investment income and 
semi-annual dividend from operating 
capital. In December, 191.3. the In
vestment dividend was cut. from 3 
per cent, to 2 per cent., or from g per 
cent, to 4 
March the

9,-— • Politicians may
Westminster.about an 
neht, and the outside 
tba!t tTlater. is about

The Crown Trust Company
Great Heat. ISt. James Streetleficefui .security, t>ul 

Mfthready is busy in- 
i poeftlons for troop8i 
ce, Whom he now con. 
vflllinimeas tb assist 

Hbbhp Rule counties,
■ Army continues its 
tfle launching „f in 
"force at the first 
The'situation sug. 

•etween two armies 
d a-t. apy nvirnent r^- 

■•••'•
irther «tit

MontrealISSUED

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00per cent, annually, and in 
dividend from operating 

profits was reduced from 3 per cent, 
to 1 % per cent., or from 6 per cent. U> 
3 per cent, annually. It was thought 
in some quarters that the company In
tended to pay 4 per cent, from Invest
ments annually and 3 per cent, from 
other Investments, a total of 7 per cent. 
It is now generally understood, how
ever, that future dividends will be at 
the uniform rate per cent, quar
terly or 6 per cent. annually, 
far as can be ascertained express com
panies generally did ndt conduct their 
operations at a profit during t he three 
months ended April 30, the first three 
months in which the reduced schedule 
of rates ordered by the Intersta te Com
merce Commission was In operation.

A t rust company for the public’s service, 
aide and willing to act , in any approved trust 
capacity. Inquiries invited.

is sister, which was to 
d to-morrow.TO CONDUCT INQUIRY He Is

among the-Victims.but it was decided that he was needed 
in the campaign*on Saltillo, and bis 
brigade was sent back to Monterey.

-
Irving F*. RexfordIt, A. Pringle, K.C-» in St. John on hie 

Way to Fredericton to Start Inves
tigation.

(Special Staff Correapondence.)
St- John, N.B., May 11.—R. a. Trin

gle, K.C., of Ottawa, is here on his 
■way to Fredericton, under appoint- 
Blent by the F'ederai Government to 
conduct an Inquiry into the coi 
the Southampton Hail Way and 
circumstances under which an official 
of the Department of Railways and 
Canals reported the road cost >22,000, 
and as such Is entitled to the double

$ Manager
Prudential Bill 

Gov’t. Measure
Hon. W. T. White Takes All 

Responsibility for Insur
ance Co. Bill

OTHER INCORPORATIONS

Honour Dead Sailors.

*York, May 11.— The dead from 
Véra Ôrtfe were landed on American 
soil to-day. and city, state and nation 
paid their tribute. Two Jtours before 
the city was astir, seventeen flag-drap
ed coffins were removed from the boat 
deck ot the armored cruiser Montana 
and placed on caissons on the plaza in 
Battery Park,
ceremony, for the sun was but 
risen; bu

es that the 
> »ld iha, ,*.• ,MliH
l, P reyumably on thé 
àrrny council, for 

frfl* .to surround Bbl- 
tropp's while.the 

ts, Searched a«ns 
Ipcuniebts, but flittf

that King Victor 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena will go 
to Sicily when they receive a report 
concerning the conditions there. Un
der-Secretary Mosca has gone to Cat- 
flniar(0r the purP°Be of making such

vTUî. fiJÀi severe shock was felt at 7 
o’clock Friday evening, but the fact 
that this had caused any g 
truction was not known in 
though the Worst was feared, 
ing to its violence 
graphic comunication 
affected villages and this town 
been interrupted.

In Catania: the strongest shock last
ed six seconds. Electric lights were 
extinguished and the street cars were 
Many of them jumped into boats, and 
put out of seiyice, The people rush - 
ed from the hoxisis, shops and cafes, 
others crowded into the 
the hospitals patients ran 
yards, imploring help.

The extent of the disaster, 
was not realized until this 
when terror-stricken 
pie who had escaped 
to town bringing .the' tragic news with

st of Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINESFew witnessed this 

half
ut thousands later lined the 

, .«yeeig,.. to jvatch the slow procession 
wind Its way to the navy yàrd. Per
haps not since the Dewey parade hae 
there been such a spontaneous demon
stration. That, however, was a noisy 
tribute to a returning victor; this a 
reverent one to the returning dead.

Book Early and Secure Choice 
tion for June Outward Accommoda-

and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Squve

TEL. MAIN 737<—7S71

Lower- Rates I mffective.

It had been hoped that the lower 
rates might induce business in suffi
cient volume to make up for the loss 
due to their reduction, but up to the 
present the results have been more or 
less disappointing. Expressmen sug
gest, however, that In view of the gen
eral business depression the period Is 
hardly one from which a fair judgment 
can be obtained.

Strange to say. periods of 
trade depression have in the past been 
beneficial to express companies. \Vhcn 
trade is dull the merchants. Instead of 
ordering, large consignments by freight, 
buys his requirements In small 
amounts and not before he «.dually 
needs them. Such consignments go 
by express and this swells express re
ceipts. Apparently the parcel post has 
taken away the major part of such 
traffic from express companies, as the 
situation ^bove described does not ex
ist at present. The hope is therefore 

1 that as the express business Is 
now suffering in somewhat general 
conditions a revival in business will 
also affect express receipts.

ewtoy of
m-
•çflb*S;ed i n the ar|rts 
9M casé 'at ‘btUiilri 
kttbprie/-Genera] for
Ijs;,arguments srtiely 
.e declaration of the
>c|EUiiation,
t,o consider whether 
00 enforced, 
rjtph asserts that no 
! (a lrcn . pince.

It is unlikely that 
resumption of them
end to a settlement, 
here are only two • 
le Government if it 
iyll w»r—the exclu - 
general election. It 
abilities point t„an 
sly following the

DEATHS |N TORONTO.
(Speci»* Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, May U.—j. F'. Eby, senior 
partner of Eby, Blainee <& Co., one ot 
the oldest wholesale grocery firms In 
Canada, died suddenly this morning- 
Air, Eby had been ill but a few days, 
and at the week-end pneumonia de
veloped. Eby, Blaines Co.’g big ware
house. on Front street, Was closed at

William Harris, head of the Harris 
Abattoir Co., and one of the promin
ent men In the meat trade of Canada, 
is also dead.

reat des- 
Catania,

railroad and tele- 
between the 

had

iFarnham A Granby Ry. Co., Hawkev 
bury Ry. Co., and Several Other 
Act* of Incorporation Were Passed 
This Morning.

Seize Lighthouses.

Crop Outlook 
Best for l(f Years

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 11 .-‘—In committee of 

the whole this morning,
White. Minister of Finance, took re
sponsibility for the Bill of the Pru
dential Life of_ Canada, and inform
ed the House that the insurance de
partment would make certain by in
vestigation that the company had 
Î100,000 unimpaired capital before the 
license was granted.

Mr. "White Instanced a large number 
of com pah i es of similar Mature which 
had received Dominion .incorporation 
without any provision being contained 
in the bill concerning the amount of 
unimpaired capital necessary.

"The insurance department," ____
Mr. White, "has always insisted that 
before the license is grafted the ne-

MNo Prorogation 
Until Next Month

(By Leaied Wire to the Journal of 
• Commerce.)
Mexico City, May 11.— Foreign Min

ister Ruiz has telegraphed the South 
in Washington 
States torpedo 

a transport and tender 
have Appeared off Island of Loboe on 
the coast of Mexico between Veza Cruz 
and Tampico, landed a party on th» 
island and arrested the lighthouse ten
ders/who were released after they had 
turned ever the instruments and ap
paratus for operating the lighthouse 
The mediators were asked to make re- 
-preeentations to the United

Hon. W. T.

American mediators 
that several United 
boats 1 with

to
uares. At 

the court Alberta Reports Condition* 
More Favourable than for 

Paît Decade

Commons Have Major Pari 
of Business Still To 

Transact
FOUR WEEK’S SUPPLY however, 

morning; 
groups of peo - 
injury came in-cc:^trXu°,

Lea,id Wir-e to The Jo^rnll of 
Commerce,)

m =,L T0Lk’ >Ia* ^-Former Unit- 
th«M^S,SeMt°r c»rk makes
Sc.tr ‘‘/tement regarding the<. * met&l situation:

"Iffeepectlve of the amount 0( the 
“ 10 refiners' hands there is at

«viX «V**”8 le,s tlian four weeks' 
TVithln Lf e”, c,,l’Pe«' ir> the world.
cTÏ v *lxty daj'S, of course, stocks 
«0 êtTa'f8d- Tf» basic S 
sound, '"nï/ TP.p'r situation ate 
li . . ® r greatest handicap jg the

sir.S r “er produits _ f. 0,1 ***<* 0t««I and oth- 
cht.fr ,W.ua“d commodities and U 
to-ward ^,nr»>l,tfble to the antagonlem 
beenbli»K?rate inter«8t that has

i cx™L;?t-ra'prospdrity

.

HIS HAND MUCH MIXED FARMING MANY IMPORTANT BILLSAccording to .reports, of some re
fugees, .fires in some places completed 
the work of destruction and hind 
the efforts of the rescuers. Prisoners 
in the jails mutinied and tried to es-

restori

States
government in connection with the ar
mistice.to Withdraw 

*]l Rul« Bill Is Not
Prices Farmers ere Getting for Stock 

Encourages Them to Increase "Mixed 
Farming Activités—Prospect* For 
Other Products Good.

Exhaustive Debate Anticipated 6n 
Wednesday When C. tv. R. Pro
posals Come Up Again.-— Premier 
Borden's Answer.rr-; fbr 

rctted roads, while in the village streets, to secure incorporation this session 
heaps of debris lay everywhere "This is now a government 
around Undermined walls and shaky ure." said Mr. Sinclair, o, Guysboro 
roots, fell on them at everT tvrn. "the Minister takes the responsIMl 
•whiie gaping jip,lea, opened on every ity." The bl(l was reported received 
SMe" _.. ... third reading and. passed.

The Affected Zone. There -were also passed an act to in-
corporate the Farnham and Granby 
Ry. Co.; an act to Incorporate the 
Cornwall and Hawkesbury Ry. Co • 
an act respecting the Western Ute 
A«rurance Co.: an act to incoroprate 
the North American Accident Insur
ance Co., and an act respecting: the 
loronto. Niagara a..d Western Ry. Co.

Sixty-five iu<-niliPî~s 
party in. the l ijiii^e 
prepared an ulti- 

tation t 
ns a.re; No further 
m to Ulster in ihe 

than the six 
lady put forward, 
of this, the Home 

Passed as it 
parliament Act at

le end of May. In
(fovefhrnent post-

BANKERS STATEREAS0NS GOLF ENTRIES CLOSEthe
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Calgary. Alta May 11.—Th» crop 
outlook In Alberta if probably H>e fin - 

past ten 
old snap a 

few days ago. «ordina has progressed 
without, a «to

o the Crime Saif Missouri Pacific's Financisl Poai- 
ina" Hel'p N°l VV,rrint Ths'r Lend- ( By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
iy 11 
he ii

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 11.— The Inauguration 

of morning sittings of the Commons 
to-day marks the beginning of the end 
of the present session, there is still 
on the order paper perhaps the major 
part of the sessional legislative agenda, 
and prorogation is not looked fîr un
til the second week in June.

London. Ma 
morrow for ti 
ment for England's

Kng

-—Entries close to- 
International tourna-

est experienced ilia r 
years. In spite of(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce,)
amateur golf 

mpionshlp at Sandwich, May 1 g, 
llish experts predict that about

»h now almostbe
South<>m A Iherta, though 

north.
The labor situation Fi'ema to be satis
factory, though onv or two places re
port that (here Is work for more 
men. This shortage, In,wever, can be 
supplied from the western cities eas
ily.

New York. May 
of the Missouri Fj 
hands this

pr 
rt ;

300
- - in the famous com - 

will be made AVed - 
e result of the draws 

the American Invasion.

completed in
as Usual a trifle |at«r in the

II-—The directors 
aclfic have in their 

... . , morning a letter from
K.hun, Loeb & Co., setting forth their 
reasons for declining to accept the in-
omnlS? to llnance "tee company's $26,- 
008,000 notes maturing June 1, Brief.
» ?‘ter B,ltea that he Misaouri 

fr°m information obtained by 
the bankers is in need of considerably 
more money during the next few years 
than is reported by the nearby matur
ing obligations. They point out that 
to purchase greatly needed equipment 
and keép the lines of the property in 
condition they must be assured for the 
next two years of at least $10.000,000 
in addition to the $25.000,000 required 
t° med the notes. Attention is also 
called to the fact that within he next
IlïnnnaLVh,e rcom/,any has more than 
*60,000 000 of bonds falling due. which 
nzust fee provided for apart from the 
annual requirements for improve
ments. Owing to the short time be
tween ncrw and the date of maturity 
of the notes, thereto 
state that they can no 
clear to undertake the 
anting. /

pi rs will sta 
on. Fairi?titiI--' ngs

thenesdaay and on 
the.fa.te ofof the bin we shall

ur duty to abstain
lobh-y, and if Mr-
58U *®anccs on these 
tlafactory yo shall 
tiy further support 
vernmont, even to 
irtlng the budget.

The affected zone extends from 
na, the highest vhl 
Etna, to the sea between Aci-

Zaffaran 
Mount _
reale on the south and Giarre on the 
north. It includes Linera, the centre 
of tVe disturbance; Risano and Santa 
Venerina.

Most of t he supply for the current

ROBERT SIMPSON CO. Us cal year 1« still (u be passed, the Re
distribution Rill and the C. N. R. aid 
proposals are still to be dealt with, 
and there are a dozen or ihore other 
government bills of more or less im
portance still to be discussed. It is 
probable that a considerable proportion 
of these latter bills will be left over 
for next session, including the railway 
act amendments. The bill governl 
the manufacture, sale and handling 
explosives, the civil service act, amend
ments reclassifying the service and 
raising salaries, and the bill to increase 
the senatorial representation from

On account of f hr open fall last 
year much late ploughing was done, 
and as moisture in very plentiful In 
the soil the crops should average on 
even terms with last year’s record 
crop. A favorable fear ure iti that In 
nearly every locality heard from, re
ports state that farmers are paying 
considerably more attention. to the 
quality of grain used as seed and aome 
have paid as high a» H.50 Per bushel 
for good seed wheat.

North of Calgary the acreage will 
not be increased, rather the reverse, as 
the farmers are now relying more on 
mixed farming, 
branch of farming has given wonder
ful results during the past year, and 
farmers are realizing- that better mon
ey can be made from feeding thelf 
rain to stock. Hr>g raising has 
own a wonderful increase In Alberta 

pointa conn- 
stock yards, Cal-

Tj,, „ CAhf<0A COTTONS. 
tonsConn;u °>-he can. Cot.

Begin* New Y ear With Prospects of 
Increased Turnover and Earnings,.

In Linera alone 110 pe 
killed and 30 Injured ; in 
of Bongiardo 13 dead and 27 
have been taken ' from the ruins.

reons were 
the village 

injured
(Special to Journal of Commerce,.)
Toronto, Ont... May 11.- Fronts of 

the departmental store business of 
the Robert Simpson Company In 1913- 
14 were $850,700. which was an In
crease of $73.000 on thep rev-tous year.

Bond interest absorbed $11 1.400. and 
the preference dividend $165.000.

A sum oT $225,100 has been applied 
to writing off the whole of the prefer
ence share issue expenses, and $50,000 
has been allocated to depreciation of 
plant, while $24,800 has been appro
priated for a bonus to employees.

The dividend on the common stock, 
is 7 1-3 per cent, and, $281,600. a» 
against $219.200 is carried forward.

As to the outlook, the president stat* 
ed to the English shareholders that 
the current year has opened auspi
ciously. with good prospects of in
creased turnover and earning».

MAY NOT PLAY AT ALL.
Cosentlni 16 were killed and many (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

injured. These villages and many Commerce.)
SM a,ller .^lanea ™" P"W=tl«alIy lev- London. May 1 l.-tn view of the fact 
elled. At Paesopomo. 12 persons were that Lord Wood house hasrieri^ii.rj 
killed:: at Malati, 12: at Santa. Venc- declined b.Tmemberti th eZ 

«; at Santa Teela 2; at Santa i.h challenging polo team and th^ no 
Marla Verglne, 8. and at Gartiatl, 4. I reply has yet been received from Cap- 

Automobiles which made the trip tain Cheape fears are now expressed 
to-day through the devaatated region that the Hurilnghatn Club will whh- 
were often forced to make a long de- draw Its challenge and not send a 
tour, owing to the deep fissures across team to the United States at all this 
the road. The enormous foree of the year. A meeting of the 
earthquake was evident everywhere. Hurtinzhgm club Is to I 
and the entire distrlcY presented a to decide the matter 

ectacle of desolation, ruin and 
ath.

Atfins Trsi L*s-r
AL W AYS

Remember western Canada. 
Premier BordenThe stuck raisingUtE-

MARCONI
announced this 

morning that the C. N. R. proposals 
would be taken up on Wednesday next; 
he will move the resolution embodying 
thô proposai», and will be followed 
according to present programme by 
Mr. R. B. Bennett and XV. F. Nickle, 
who expect to speak before Sir Wilfred 
Laurier rises to state the Liberal atti-

Respectlng C. X. R. finance* 
need», the Liberals on Wednesday 
will undoubtedly demand a much more 
exhaustive and detailed statement be
fore committing themselves one way or 
the other. In reply to a question by 
E. M. MacDonald, of pictou, in the 
Commons this morning. Premier Sor

ti Id that the statement he
last year at the time of 

the C. X. R. subsidy, grant to the ef
fect that the company “professes itself 
able under any ordina 
to be abl

WNfi, Sr.,
Street.

- - - Alelfl l«l
re, the bankers 
ot see their way 

requisite fin-

ommittee of 
held to-day

beCM3rk A“ Cable Messages to

GREAT BRITAIN ahBP
de and with buyers from all 

peting a.t the Alberta 
gary. prices have been maintained on 
a fair level.

Galry farming jg also attracting a 
elarge number of farmers, especially 
"those w-hd are within easy dlsta 
the cltlea.
large proportion of the oats grown this 
summer will be cut for green feed and 
all low grade wheat will be kept in 
the Province for feed.

South of Calgary large yields are 
anticipated, as the soil Is In perfect 
condition. Much that has been sown 
was summer fallow and nearly every 
farmer had his 
fall on account
ther. Wheat and oate will show an 

2.00 increase varying in distri 
2.00 to fifteen per cent, but flax will be 

about, the same
1J5 .good prices ruling for barley., this will 

•Î0 be planted in every district, *.nd re-

CROWN RESERVE DIVIDEND.
Crown Reserve 2 d.c. payable June 

15th record May 30th. Books do not 
close.Va MARCONI MRS. PU06LEXT dead. 

(Special. Staff Correspondence.)

«te* here this
«Usheun she Is eurvlved by two 
”r_, • of Montreal, and Joh 

St. John.
I .w’ °. fugeley has left for St. 
John to attend hta mother's funeral.

I am o np 1 (mplore Aid for Sufferer*.
When Linera stood is a mass ofr 0 R * S

ANd SA ve'
40 f^er Cent.

Vour cable bills

MlOasM of Service8at ymr DU_

“ Ne9reit C.N.W. Ofice
o Mssengtr; or Apply

teleoubi

S®Î,P“*T OF Canada
SHiUGHNEsr*^MtCa,

fPoraicd 18»6!nï OIL PRICE REDUCTION.
Pittsburg, JHa 

ten cents per
to-day in Pennsylvania crude oil, and 
for other local grades by the Josh Seep 
Purchasing Agency.

Ragland remains unchanged, but 
Somerset was cut 5 cents. Compari
sons of pricea follow:

To-

Pugsley, 
morning. Besides her It is «afe to gay that a11 .—Reductions of

rrel were announced
ay
1)^► «

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may
be found in their respective departments, are: 

CONDITIONS IN WHOLESALE GTROCERV TRADE. 
LIVESTOCK MARKET STRONG AND PRODUCE OUTLOOK 
ENCOURAGING.
FIRE INSURANCE PROSPECTS.
COTTON MARKETS.
MONTREAL, LONDON, NEW YORK AND TORONTO STOCK
MARK ETS.

i saia tnat 
Parliament

I'i’Ai

s
STANDARD ORE CONCERN

? ««fin, that it le reported in that 
ran ^,|0hl° 0,1 Co" a standard oil 
canctrn la negotiiting f„r the pur-

oU in,ereot in “*•

Last.
I*rev.

Frcv.
high.
2..5U

dz try circumstances 
>le to raise all the money ne- 
for the completion of the line/’ 

by an

round ploughed last 
the very open Wea-IMETT CO, Mercer Black .

Newcastle................
Corning „ .... 
Cabell......................

cessa r y
■was made to the government 
official of the C. X. R.

2.00
VIA, P*-
per* ted by
,ÇCQ|4 -P > M

ct from five

2..07 Or» account of the port* /rom all points show that the 
increase in area cultivated will be tak
en up by this article.

Somerset .. ..
Bag land
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